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T I P  O F  T H E
M O N T H

New Year
Resolutions to a
Happier You! 

January is a time
when many of us
make new
resolutions. Whether
it be losing weight or
spending more time
with family, the list
can sometimes be
daunting. Perhaps the
best thing we can
focus on this year is
to be healthy,

but also to be happy with who we are already. Even if your goal
for 2016 is weight loss, you shouldn’t wait until you reach that
ultimate goal to work on having a more positive selfbody image.
Don’t know where to start? We have some ideas to help you on
your way.

1. Dress for the body you have today: If you’ve been holding out
on clothes shopping until you lose more weight – don’t. Wearing
clothes that flatter or fit correctly will give you the confidence you
need to move forward. You deserve to look and feel your best.

2. Exercise because it’s good for you: Not everyone wakes up
in the morning with exercising on their mind, but it’s important to
realize that your body is a machine that needs to move to stay fit.
If you aren’t used to an exercise routine, it’s okay to start small.
Going on walks is a great way to get started. Ultimately, getting
your heart pumping will help your body to release endorphins,
which are designed to trigger a positive response in the body.
Think of it as a way to reduce stress, anxiety and lower rates of
depression.

3. Eat well: It’s hard to eat a pizza or fried chicken and feel great
afterwards. Foods that are high in sodium can make you feel
bloated and uncomfortable, and the goal here is to feel great.
Eating more natural foods rather than processed ones can help
your body feel its best. If you eat a meal and afterwards you don’t
feel great, remember it and try to avoid it in the future. To bring
the point home, in 2014, a study was published in the PLOS|one,
that linked diets high in sugar to addictive eating, which can lead
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reduce swelling and pain, and improve knee range of motion in
both directions. To achieve these goals, treatment may consist of
soft tissue massage to increase circulation and decrease
swelling, stretching to improve flexibility, patellar mobilization,
range of motion exercises, and modalities such as ice and
electrical stimulation to help decrease pain and swelling. Physical
therapy will progress to lower extremity strengthening exercises,
balance activities, and fine tuning the gait pattern. Various
activities and techniques will be used to improve strength,
balance, and gait. As patients reach the end of their course of
physical therapy, a personalized home exercise program is
developed with the focus on independence with all ADL’s and
returning to activities such as walking, swimming, dancing, golf,
and biking. It is important for patients to stay active and maintain
strength, flexibility, and endurance. 

For more information on knee problems commonly seen by
physical therapist and how we can help, visit the PTandMe.com
blog.

A  R E C I P E  F O R  Y O U

Butternut Squash French Fries
This recipe is a healthy alternative to its white
potato companion. Our friend Kristin from
Houston likes to make these on weekends
while her husband makes burgers on the grill.

Ingredients:
• Nonstick cooking
spray
•1 large butternut
squash
•2 tablespoons
olive oil

• Spices: salt,
pepper, garlic
powder, or any of
your other favorite
seasonings 

•Ketchup for
dipping if desired

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. Peel the squash and cut it in half lengthwise; scoop out the
seeds.
3. Cut the squash into French fry shaped strips.
4. Toss in olive oil and season with your favorite spices.
5. Spray a cookie sheet with nonstick cooking spray & lay the
squash strips flat on the surface.
6. Bake for 2025 minutes, then carefully flip each piece and bake
for another 2025 minutes unti l crispy.
7. Broil for the last few minutes to get them extra crispy.
8. Dip them in ketchup if you choose & enjoy!
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to increased stress and a higher likelihood of depression.

4. Compliment yourself in ways that has nothing to do with
your appearance: We are so much more than our appearance,
but advertising and peer pressure have all but destroyed that
notion. You are more than how you look, you are a great friend,
you have a successful career, the list goes on. Make a list about
all the wonderful traits you have that are not related to looks.
Focusing on the positive beats wallowing in the negative any day
of the week. Use this list anytime you need to bring your
confidence levels back up.

Focusing on a more confident, positive self will help you
accomplish any of the goals you have set for yourself this new
year. Make 2016 the year you take care of yourself and your
overall wellbeing. We wish you all of the best and look forward to
everything 2016 has to offer. Thank you for choosing us as your
therapy provider.

A  R E C I P E  F O R  Y O U  

Smothered Chicken Breasts
(Johnny’s Way) 

We wanted to start the year off right with a
great meal everyone can enjoy. This recipe
comes to us from our friend Johnny. We
hope you’re ready for something delicious.

Ingredients:
• 3 chicken breasts
or 9 chicken
tenderloins,
boneless; cut each
into strips
• Seasonings: salt,
pepper, garlic
powder, cumin,
celery seed, and
seasonall (Tony’s)

• Olive Oil
• 1 large yellow
onion, chopped 
• half green bell
pepper, chopped
• 4 stalks celery,
chopped
• 1 can Rotel

• 1 beef cube in one
cup of water or
chicken broth
• Rice  cooked

Directions:

1. Season the chicken breasts to taste.

2. Put onion, bell pepper and celery to cook in heavy pot with little
olive oil, stirring often. Do not let stick.

3. Add a little beef cube or chicken broth to keep moist and cook
for about 30 minutes.

4. Add seasoned chicken strips to brown slightly.

1. More time with friends/family

2. Lose weight/work out

3. Learn a new skill

4. I don't have one

5. Other (let us know)
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5. Add remaining beef cube or chicken broth.

6. Cook over low heat until chicken is fully cooked.

7. Serve over white/brown rice and enjoy! 

J U S T  F O R  F U N !

The new year is here and we love to celebrate!
Can you tell us which fact below about New
Year’s celebrations is NOT true? Good luck! 

A. Auld Lang Syne is a German song
written in 1796.
B. The Babylonians were the first to make New Year’s resolutions.
C. Noisemaking and fireworks on New Year's eve is believed to
have originated in ancient times, when noise and fire were thought
to dispel evil spirits and bring good luck.
D. Roman Emporer Julius Caesar moved the first day of the year to
January 1st, but it wasn’t solidified until 1582 with the creation of the
Gregorian calendar.

Click here to see answer

PT&Me Featured Article Pre Run Dynamic
Stretching Routine

Lately, it seems as though this simple principle has become
increasingly difficult to understand. Ask a group of healthcare
professionals how to stretch, and you are likely to get varying
responses. This is in part due to the fact that....more
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In general, most result in swelling, pain, stiffness, bruising and 
difficulty with weight bearing. The more involved the sprain, the 
more of these symptoms are present. As with most injuries, 
earlier treatment means speedier recovery. 

The old synonym of RICE applies within the rest 24 - 48 hours: 
R - rest I - ice C - compression E - elevation. The faster you can 
restore Range of Motion (ROM) in the ankle joint, the faster you 
can return to normal activities. Once normal ROM has returned, 
the ankle must be restored to normal strength and stability. 

One of the 
most common 
injuries�is
an ankle 
sprain.  
The most 
common
of these is 
called an 
invesion-
sprain in 
which the foot 
is
rolled out. On 
the outer 
portion of the 
ankle are 
three
ligaments
which can be 
stretched or 
torn.

Chocolate Chip Pound Cake
Summer is a time for picnics and get 
togethers with family and friends. This recipe 
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J A N U A R Y

TIP OF THE MONTH

Call today to ask us how we can help 

you get back to enjoying the activities 

that are important to you!

“The way to get started is to quit talking 
and begin doing”

— Walt Disney

TELL A FRIEND
The greatest compliment we can receive is for 

our patients to tell their friends and family about 
their positive experience with us.  If you know 

someone who is experiencing pain or limitations 
and you believe they could benefit from therapy, 

please tell them about us.  

We will ensure that they will receive  
great care and have a positive  therapy 

experience with us!
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